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Arte vivente fatta di piante
LivingPicture embodies innovation, design and landscaping to 
deliver stunning effects.

It is a stylish and space-saving solution for the use of plants in 
any interior environment. Rooms with limited space for plant 
pots will benefit from its wall-mounted placement.

LivingPicture uses a system of plant cassettes which, upon 
request, can be supplied fully planted.. Cassettes can be 
replaced with ease, for instance to reflect the season or for 
special occasions such as Christmas or Easter.

The frame includes an integrated watering system with reservoir 
to ensure that the plants are provided with water for a period as 
long as four to six weeks.

Its innovative patented construction requires no electric power.  
LivingPicture can be easily and quickly mounted on any wall 
using just a few screws.

Plants make an important contribution to our indoor  spaces 
through the production of oxygen, purification of the air from 
fine dust particles, while increasing relative humidity.

Scientific research has shown that anyone who spends more 
than four hours per day in a room with plants will benefit 
from a relaxation and wellbeing perspective; also, will be 
demonstrably more creative and productive

Features

Easy installation:  no waterproofing or structural supports 
required. No electricity or water pump required.

Simple maintenance:  no maintenance on the hardware; 
fully planted cassettes can be quickly supplied and 
replaced.

Smart watering: The use water efficient wicking eliminates 
the need for pumps. The integrated watering system can 
supply water for up to 6 weeks. Smart and silent full and 
empty indicators.

Lightweight and slim: Hardware protrudes only 7 cm off 
of the wall and weighs range from 12 - 35 Kg depending 
on model.

Can be personalised:  The exchangeable frame can be 
personalised with different colours, prints and finishes.

Ready for display: Plants can be pre-grown off-site for a 
finished look on day one.

Benefits

Healthier indoor environment through oxygen production and 
fine-dust capturing contributing to an increase in productivity 
and creativity

Space saving compared to other planting systems. Fully 
recyclable.

LivingPicture
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 LivingPicture 1                           72 x 72 x 7                           1                                      12.0kg                             14

 LivingPicture1                LivingPicture 2   LivingPicture 3           LivingPicture 4

 LivingPicture 2                         112 x 72 x 7                           2                                      16.6kg                             19
 LivingPicture 3                         152 x 72 x 7                           3                                      21.1kg                             24 
 LivingPicture 4                         192 x 72 x 7                           4                                      25.5kg                             29

 Product                               Dimensions (cm)               Number of cassettes              Weight (empty)       Volume (Litres)
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LivingPIcture 1, 2, 3, 4  

Technical Specifications

Silver Grey Charcoal BispokeWhite

Available colours



 LivingPicture XL                        112 x 170 x 7                           6                                     35kg                                  38
 Product                                  Dimensions (cm)               Number of cassettes               Weight(Empty)             Volume (Litres)
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LivingPicture XL  

Silver Grey Charcoal BispokeWhite

Available colours



LivingDivider is a designer room divider adorned with plants on both sides. Perfect for dividing up rooms, it delivers flexibility in how 
a room is used, while helping create privacy and reducing environmental noise.

LivingDivider consists of a streamlined metal frame on a sturdy fixed base. The frame has room for six cassettes of plants on either 
side, 12 cassettes in total. Thanks to the use of exchangeable plant cassettes, the plants can be changed easily and quickly to reflect 
the season or a special occasion.

The frame incorporates an integrated watering system with reservoir. This ensures that the plants are provided with water for four to 
six weeks. It requires no electricity or batteries.

LivingDivider immediately gives your room a greener and healthier atmosphere. This sustainable landscaping system not only 
contributes to a healthy indoor climate through the absorption of carbon dioxide and polluting particles, but also has noise absorption 
properties, enhancing privacy and a tranquil atmosphere.
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LivingDivider          A green solution to more privacy



The green room divider

Specifications of LiveDivider

Product Size (w x h x d) Number of cassettes Weight (empty) Volume (litres)

LiveDivider 112 x 180 x 15 cm 12 128 kg 77 ltr

Available Colours

 White               Silver grey   

 5cm    15cm    5cm

30cm 

Other (RAL) colours and personalisation with 
own logo, design or photo are possible on 
request.

 LivingDivider                            112 x 180 x 15                          12                                     128kg                                  77
 Product                                   Dimensions (cm)               Number of cassettes                 Weight (empty)             Volume (Litres)
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LivingDivider

Silver Grey Charcoal BispokeWhite

Available colours
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